HOW TO GET
INDUSTRY JOBS

SATURDAY APRIL 18
VARSITY HALL AT UNION SOUTH | 9:00AM – 3:30PM

A one-day workshop by SciPhD who specialize in preparing scientists for professional careers

- Science in industry versus academia
- Industry career paths and institutions that value PhDs
- Relating your experiences to the skills valued by industry
- Job ads, resumes and interview preparation

Randall Ribaudo, PhD, has over twenty years of research experience including Celera Genomics and the National Cancer Institute

Larry Petcovic, MS, is an executive communications coach with expertise in corporate training and human resources

$15 registration. Register online by April 10.

http://www.med.wisc.edu/2015postdoc | Visit the event website for more information

Organized by the Office of Postdoctoral Studies with support from the Vice Chancellor for Research and Graduate Education, and the Graduate School Office of Professional Development